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Rapper and Athlete Finding Rhythm On and Off Court
CEDARVILLE, OHIO -- If Tytist Dean, a Cedarville University Master of Business Administration
student from St. Paul, Minnesota, could choose one word to describe his life’s journey playing NCAA
Division I basketball and producing Christian rap music, it would be “unorthodox.”
Though Dean has been a sports fanatic from an early age, a high school football injury, school transfers
and coach transitions made a sports career look distant. “I felt like I was always having to prove myself
to the new coaches,” Dean said.
“By my last high school basketball game, I had no offers,” Dean said. “The buzzer sounded, and I went
over to my family and started crying because my dream was to play college ball, and that no longer seemed
attainable.”
Even though his hoop dreams were in question, Dean spent countless hours during high school mixing
and developing tracks in his family's home-owned studio.
Dean’s dad, Korey Dean, has produced Christian hip-hop for more than 20 years. He owns the record
label One Way Entertainment and has been nominated for gospel music’s Stellar Awards. Dean’s mother,
Mariaha Markel, creates spoken word poetry. Both of his parents are Grammy nominated. His brother, KJay, began making music at age 9, and his sister, Celena Lena, continues to produce rap. You might say
musical talent runs in his family.
Though Dean originally avoided the title of “rapper,” preferring behind-the-scenes production and audio
engineering, he began wondering as a high schooler if he might be a person of influence with his music.
So, in the winter of 2017, Dean released his first six-track EP recording, “What Can I Say?”
“I sacrificed so much to be in the studio, to the point where my friends almost stopped asking me out,”
he said, describing the effort required to produce his first EP.
About a month after his last high school game, Dean’s family friend, who specializes in connecting
under-the-radar athletes with college programs, gave the Liberty University basketball coach a call. After
Dean’s resulting college visit and tryout, the Liberty coach offered Dean a preferred walk-on position.
Dean was a member of the Liberty Flames team for three seasons — all of which ended in the NCAA
famed “March Madness.” Because of various reasons, Dean still had three years of eligibility after his
graduation in 2021.
That’s when Dean received a call from Cedarville University basketball coach Pat Estepp, who asked him
to visit Cedarville and try out. A week after the visit, Estepp offered Dean a full-ride scholarship to play
for the Cedarville Yellow Jackets. Dean transferred to Cedarville University in 2021 and is pursuing an
M.B.A. degree.

“A lot of people have recognized that the Lord’s favor has gotten me to where I am,” Dean said. “It is like
he was saying, 'I still got you. Despite how it looks now, the impossible is still possible.’" Aiming primarily
for an audience ages 18–25, Dean could not be in a better context for producing his rap music.
Since his transfer to Cedarville, Dean has continued writing and producing both individually and with his
sister. They both recently performed at the Cedarville basketball kickoff event, “Moonlight Madness.”
The sibling duo, “Sis N Lil Bro,” will be releasing their second studio album in early 2022.
Over the past four years, Dean has performed his music at about 70 events. Some of his best memories
include performing at the Twin Cities Youth Revival in Minneapolis, Minnesota, to more than 60,000
people, as well as at the 2017-2018 New Year's Eve CRU youth seminar.
“There’s always room for growth; nobody's perfect,” Dean said. “Surrounding yourself with people who
love Christ is very helpful, people who don’t need secular influences to be their main source of
happiness and influence. There's nothing wrong or awkward about having a good time without causing trouble or
constantly looking over your shoulder”

Dean’s main passion is basketball, which he wants to pursue professionally whether on the court,
coaching or on the corporate side. And no matter what, he’ll be making music, either as a main gig or a
side gig. While perhaps unorthodox, Dean’s personal story nevertheless reverberates with the age-old
sounds of honed talent and community support, sounds well worth listening to.
Located in southwest Ohio, Cedarville University is an accredited, Christ-centered, Baptist institution
with an enrollment of 4,715 undergraduate, graduate, and online students in more than 150 areas of
study. Founded in 1887, Cedarville is one of the largest private universities in Ohio, recognized nationally
for its authentic Christian community, rigorous academic programs, including the Master of Business
Administration degree, strong graduation and retention rates, accredited professional and health
science offerings and high student engagement ranking. For more information about the University,
visit cedarville.edu.
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